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Positive Selection on a Human-Specific
Transcription Factor Binding Site
Regulating IL4 Expression
Cooperative binding of NFAT and AP1 to the IL4 promoter
activates its transcription. The human IL4 promoter con-
tains six invariant binding sites for NFAT [16], but because
of a polymorphism at position 524 from the transcrip-
tional start site (dbSNP rs2243250), some promoter al-
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IL4 expression has also been confirmed in vivo [17].
The allele bearing the binding site (524T) has been
associated by case-control studies, linkage mapping,Summary
and transmission-disequilibrium tests to atopy, asthma,
and atopic dermatitis, perhaps via IL4’s role in IgE ex-A single nucleotide polymorphism in the promoter of
pression [3–7]; to subacute sclerosing panencephalitisthe multifunctional cytokine Interleukin 4 (IL4) affects
[8] and severe respiratory syncitium virus disease [9, 10]the binding of NFAT, a key transcriptional activator
through its effect on the Th1/Th2 ratio; and to suscepti-of IL4 in T cells [1, 2]. This regulatory polymorphism
bility to syncytium-inducing variants of HIV, mediatedinfluences the balance of cytokine signaling in the im-
by its upregulation of CXCR4 [11]. Despite these associ-mune system, with important consequences—positive
ations with disease risks, the 524T allele occurs atand negative—for human health [3–12]. We deter-
high frequencies in human populations. If 524T is themined that the NFAT binding site is unique to humans;
ancestral allele, its high frequencies may indicate thatit arose by point mutation along the lineage separating
the deleterious effects of this binding site are a newhumans from other great apes. We show that its fre-
feature of human evolution. If the allele is derived, thequency distribution among human subpopulations has
high frequencies may result from positive selection onbeen shaped by the balance of selective forces on
other aspects of IL4 biology—for example, its role inIL4’s diverse roles. New statistical approaches, based
increasing the inducibility of the Th2 response to certainon parametric and nonparametric comparisons to
immune challenges. In addition, the524T allele is asso-neutral variants typed in the same individuals, indicate
ciated with overall increased survivorship in HIV co-that differentiation among subpopulations at the IL4
horts [12], due perhaps to its roles in downregulatingpromoter polymorphism is too great to be attributed
CCR5 and in suppression of HIV transcription in mono-to neutral drift. The allele frequencies of this binding
cytes [18]. Although HIV is too recent to have played asite represent local adaptation to diverse pathogenic
role in the evolution of the IL4 promoter, earlier retrovi-challenges; disease states associated with the com-
ruses may have exerted similar selective pressures.mon derived allele are side-effects of positive selec-
To determine whether the binding site is unique totion on other IL4 functions.
humans or is characteristic of a wider range of primates,
we sequenced the proximal IL4 promoter in all five ex-
Results and Discussion tant great ape species (human, chimpanzee, bonobo,
gorilla, and orangutan) and one old-world monkey (ba-
The Origin of the Functional Promoter boon). The IL4 promoter exhibits remarkably conserva-
Polymorphism tive evolution (Figure 1). The 350 bp upstream from the
The cytokine IL4 mediates a variety of interactions start of transcription, which contains the six invariant
among components of the immune system. IL4 induces NFAT binding sites, has experienced only two nucleo-
immature effector T cells to assume a Th2 phenotype tide substitutions among these primates, corresponding
and also represses Th1-inducing signals [13]; it induces to a substitution rate of only 8% of the average rate
B-cells to undergo immunoglobulin type-switching and for unconstrained DNA in this clade [19]. This region,
secretion of IgE [14]; and it downregulates expression including all six NFAT binding sites, is also strongly
of one of the major coreceptors for HIV, CCR5, while conserved in mouse, rat, and cow. In contrast, the region
upregulating the other, CXCR4 [15]. These diverse roles around 524 is not conserved in cow or rodents, but in
place conflicting demands on IL4 expression, which is the primates 524C is near the center of a 43 bp invari-
regulated at the level of transcription. ant region (Figure 1B). The phylogeny of promoter se-
When Th2 cells are stimulated by antigen-presenting quences implies that the seventh NFAT binding site
cells, signal transduction cascades lead to the dephos- arose during human ancestry as the result of a C→T
phorylation and nuclearization of the nuclear factor for point mutation.
activated T cells (NFAT) and to the transcriptional upreg-
ulation of the AP1 group of transcription factors [2]. Positive Selection on IL4 524
To address the role of natural selection in shaping allele
frequencies at this locus, we genotyped 524 in six*Correspondence: matthew.rockman@duke.edu
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Figure 1. Evolution of the IL4 Promoter
(A) Phylogenetic relationships among the extant great apes, with baboon as the outgroup. The branch lengths are roughly proportional to
time [19].
(B) Alignment of IL4 promoter sequence around the human 524C/T polymorphism. The 524T allele is derived.
(C) Sliding-window plot of evolutionary divergence in the IL4 proximal promoter. The histogram shows the number of substitutions per site
along each branch of the phylogeny in part (A), estimated for 30-base windows every 5 bases. Substitutions were estimated from the best-fit
maximum likelihood model, which incorporates unequal equilibrium nucleotide frequencies and unequal rates of transitional and transversional
substitutions. The histograms are stacked so that the total height represents the density of substitutions over the entire phylogeny. The
proximal promoter exhibits dramatic conservation, and the polymorphism falls in an island of conservation in the more rapidly evolving distal
region.
human subpopulations (Table 1) and compared the pat- Alleles at each unlinked locus drift in frequency indepen-
dently, but the expected drift variance is a function oftern of differentiation among subpopulations to that ob-
served for 18 mutually unlinked SNPs, each more than population size, allele frequency, and time. There is cur-
rently no robust theoretical model from which to derive200 kb from any known gene and thus unlikely to be
affected by selection. In the absence of selection, allele expected FSTs, but expectations can be derived empiri-
cally from unlinked neutral loci. Deviations from the neu-frequencies differ among subpopulations as the result
of genetic drift, and the differentiation can be described tral distribution—both high and low—suggest a role for
natural selection [21–24]. The use of candidate neutralby Wright’s FST [20], which ranges from 0 (no differentia-
tion) to 1 (fixed differences between subpopulations). loci, rather than random loci, is necessary because the
Table 1. Differentiation at IL4 524
One asterisk indicates p  0.05, two asterisks indicate p  0.01, and three asterisks indicate p  0.0001.
a Values on the diagonal are frequencies of 524T.
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Figure 2. Nonneutral Pattern of Differentiation at IL4 524
(A) Global FST at 524 is higher than 17 of 18 neutral markers.
(B) Pairwise FST between China and India is dramatically elevated at 524.
(C) The maximum likelihood phylogeny of subpopulations based on allele frequencies at the neutral markers. Branch lengths are proportional
to expected drift variance, the amount of divergence expected among the subpopulations due to genetic drift. India, China, and Ethiopia are
connected to the phylogeny by branches with length zero.
(D) Branch lengths estimated for IL4 524, constrained by the topology in part (C). Ethiopia and New Guinea are connected to the phylogeny
by branches with length zero. The likelihood ratio test [25] compares the probability of the IL4 524 data given the branch lengths from part
(C) to that given the branch lengths from part (D). Together, these analyses indicate that the distribution of allele frequencies at IL4 –524 is
inconsistent with neutrality.
fraction of random loci under selection is unknown and selection (i.e., allele frequencies held constant by selec-
tion), although statistical power to detect such selectionthe distribution FSTs for random loci is therefore uninfor-
mative with respect to the action of selection. among human subpopulations is low. Overall, China and
Cameroon share high frequencies of IL4 524T, IndiaGlobal FST among all six subpopulations at 524 is
higher than that observed for 17 of the 18 neutral mark- and Italy share low frequencies, and the difference be-
tween the high and low frequencies is greater than ex-ers (Figure 2A) but is not significantly different from the
estimated neutral FST (0.239 versus 0.127; two-tailed p pected under neutrality, again with strong statistical
support.0.13, based on bootstrap resampling of the difference
between single-locus and 18-locus neutral FST). How- To better understand the pattern of local selection,
we applied a model that explicitly incorporates differingever, if the mode of selection is local adaptation, popula-
tions with similar selective regimes will acquire similar degrees of shared coancestry among populations. We
estimated the phylogenetic relationships among the sixallele frequencies (yielding low FST), whereas in others
selection will drive allele frequencies apart (yielding high subpopulations based on the 18 neutral markers by us-
ing a maximum likelihood model of independent neutralFST). Consequently, pairwise comparisons of popula-
tions are more informative than the global FST about drift of gene frequencies along the branches of the phy-
logeny; the branch lengths on the resulting tree are pro-patterns of local selection. At IL4 –524, four of 15 pair-
wise FSTs are higher than any observed for the neutral portional to the expected drift variance, a function of
the effective population size and number of generationsmarkers, and five of the 15 are significantly elevated
(Table 1); in particular, the FST at 524 for the China- along the branch [25]. The maximum likelihood estimate
based on neutral markers is shown in Figure 2C; theIndia comparison exceeds the neutral FST by more than
10 standard deviations (Figure 2B; p  0.0001). In the branch lengths for IL4 524 on the same topology are
shown in Figure 2D. A likelihood ratio test [25] rejectsglobal FST value, these elevated pairwise FSTs are partially
masked by several very low pairwise FSTs. Three pairwise the neutral branch lengths for IL4524 (2  20.01, df
9, p  0.018). The distribution of allele frequencies atvalues are zero, which can be indicative of balancing
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524 is therefore inconsistent with a neutral history at raises the possibility that many common diseases will
be side-effects of common, positively selected variants.this site. This result points to a role for natural selection
in the structuring of IL4 524 frequencies. Although common variants will be a boon for disease
mapping, the influence of positive selection complicates
models of their population dynamics; models have as-Cis-Regulation Is the Target of Selection
sumed that the simple allelic spectrum of common dis-The distinct pattern of differentiation at 524 may be
eases results from population expansion and weak neg-due to selection acting directly on this site, or it may be
ative selection [30, 31].due to selection on a site in linkage disequilibrium (LD).
Previously documented instances of natural selectionResequencing studies of African-American, European-
on components of the human immune system have in-American, and Korean population samples [9, 26] have
volved molecules that directly interact with antigensidentified no nonsynonymous polymorphisms in IL4, but
(e.g., MHC molecules [32], immunoglobulins [33], CCR5
524 could be in LD with selected sites in other linked
[24, 34], and FY [35]). Selection on the IL4 promoter,genes within the chromosome 5q cytokine cluster. To
on the other hand, acts to alter the whole balance oftest this possibility, we identified sites in LD with 524
interactions within the immune system. Whereas diversi-in African-American (AA) and European-American (EA)
fying selection of antigenic proteins may result in a co-samples based on the resequencing data collected by
evolutionary race with the antigen binding proteins, se-the SeattleSNPs project [26]; the frequency of 524T in
lection on IL4 signaling offers an evolutionary responsethese samples (0.71 and 0.17) is similar to that in our
that pathogen proteins cannot simply evolve around.Cameroon and Italy samples (0.76 and 0.17). In both AA
The IL4 promoter illustrates the importance of regulatoryand EA samples, 524 is not in linkage disequilibrium
variation in immune system evolution [36] and demon-with any sites in the cytokine cluster genes centromeric
strates the ease with which new beneficial regulatory(5) to IL4, including IL3, CSF2, IL5, and IL13, except for
interactions can arise by point mutation [37].a single SNP in the 3UTR of IL13. This SNP exhibits
weak LD with 524 in the EA sample only. Within the
Experimental ProceduresIL4 locus, 524 exhibits significant LD with many non-
coding sites of unknown function, including sites in the
We PCR-amplified an 828 bp fragment of the IL4 locus, including
IL13-IL4 intergenic region and in the introns of IL4. The the first exon and proximal promoter, from chimpanzee (Pan troglo-
5UTR SNP, 33 C/T, which is in perfect LD with 524 dytes), bonobo (Pan paniscus), gorilla (Gorilla gorilla), orangutan
(Pongo pygmaeus), and baboon (Papio papio) by using primers IL4f-in European Americans, Japanese [27], and Koreans [9],
CTTGCCAAGGGCTTCCTTAT and IL4r-CTGGAGAGATGGTGCCAis not in perfect LD with 524 in African Americans and
GAT. Fragments were cloned into Topo-TA vectors (Invitrogen), anddoes not show an elevated FST in a pairwise comparison
multiple clones were sequenced in each direction. All base-callsof the AA and EA samples. Although SeattleSNPs data
were confirmed in multiple identical clones. The promoter was also
are not available for nearby genes telomeric (3) to IL4, sequenced directly from PCR products from two additional chim-
no nonsynonymous variants are known for any genes panzees; both were homozygous524C. The sliding-window analy-
sis of substitution rates was performed in HYPHY v0.95 (http://within a megabase in that direction.
www.hyphy.org/). We also used the public rat, mouse, and cowThe elevated FST at 524 and the absence of LD be-
sequences, accessions X53087, AL645741, and U14131, respec-tween 524 and any SNP with a known function both
tively.point to the 524 SNP as the site directly subject to
We PCR-amplified DNA from unrelated individuals from six lo-
selection. However, it remains possible that selection is cales: Southern Italy (chromosomes sampled 90), Cameroon (88),
acting on an unknown regulatory site in LD with 524. Ethiopia (88), China (Singaporean Chinese) (80), India (Uttar Pradesh)
(90), and Papua New Guinea (Madang Coastal) (84). IL4 524T wasAnother possibility is that some component of selection
genotyped by PCR-RFLP [4]. We also sequenced 10% of the sam-on IL4 haplotypes involves cis-epistatic interactions
ples to verify genotypes. All genotype frequencies were consistentamong regulatory sites [28, 29]. However, selection on
with Hardy-Weinberg proportions (p  0.05). Human DNA sampleslinked coding variants may be excluded as a cause of
were collected in the Goldstein lab with informed consent or were
the pattern of allele frequencies at 524. anonymized legacy collections provided to the Goldstein laboratory
by collaborators from other academic research universities.
We genotyped 18 markers in the same individuals as above bySelection on Immunoregulatory Balance
using Taqman assays (ABI). The markers were selected based on
in Health and Disease data from the SNP Consortium according to three criteria. First,
The additional NFAT binding site at 524T creates a each is 200 kb from the nearest known gene and 50 kb from the
nearest mapped EST (UCSC April 2002 freeze, NCBI Build29; somehair-trigger for IL4 transcription. The resulting sensitivity
annotations have subsequently changed). Second, each SNP is un-is advantageous when a Th2 response is required, as
linked to any other (at least 50 cM apart if on the same chromosome).when individuals are confronted with extracellular patho-
Third, each SNP is polymorphic (minor allele frequency  0.05)gens such as intestinal helminths, or when CCR5 expres-
in the four ethnic groups typed by the SNP Consortium (http://
sion poses risks, as in the face of HIV infection. On the snp.cshl.org), and the minor allele frequency in the European-
other hand, 524C is favored when a Th1 response is derived CEPH population is at least 0.3. The markers are therefore
enriched in highly heterozygous loci. Data are available in the Sup-required, as when individuals are confronted with intra-
plemental Data published with this article online.cellular pathogens, such as tuberculosis or leprosy, or
FST was estimated by the diploid method of Weir ([38], page 178)when they face CXCR4 binding viruses. This balance of
implemented in a perl program (M.W.H. and J. Stajich) availableselective forces happens in a background of selection
through the Bioperl project [39] (http://www.bioperl.org). All FST val-against the pleiotropic effects of IL4 expression, includ- ues less than 0 were set equal to 0. Significance of the difference
ing asthma and atopy. The role of positive selection in between FST at IL4 524 and the neutral FST was estimated by com-
parison to a bootstrap-resampled distribution; the difference be-driving the derived binding site to high frequencies
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tween the single-locus FST of a randomly sampled neutral marker (2000). Polymorphisms in the IL4, IL4RA, and FCERIB genes in
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